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The 1993 Killari earthquake in central India:
A new fault in Mesozoic

basalt flows?
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Abstract. The Mw=6.1 1993 Killari earthquake
in centralIndia wasoneof the deadliest
earthq•es to occurin a stablecontinental
area.It hada centmid2.6 km deepandrupturedto the
surface.A goodfit of teleseismic
waveformsis obtainedwith a simple4.2-s-longpulsethat

releases
a moment
Mo=l.8xlO18nmfroma reverse
faultrupture
withstrike,
dip,andrakeof 126ø,

46ø,and100ø,respectively.
A --10-km-widemeizoseismal
areais tightlydefinedby relative
casualtycount;in thecenterof thisarea,aftershock
hypocenters
(Baumbachet al., 1994) outlinea
southwest
dippingrupturethatextends5.5-8 km alongstrikeandfrom the surface8-10 km along
dip.Thesedimensions
correspond
with an averagedisplacement
of 1.5-0.8m anda stressdropof
10-4.5MPa, respectively.
We mappeda 1-km-longzoneof compressional
scarpswhichare
spatiallycorrelatedwith theruptureoutlinedby hypocenter..In thecentralportionof thiszone,
the scarpsaremultipleandfacein oppositedirections.Deformationfeaturesindicatenorthnortheastdirectedshorteningof at least0.5 m. A levelingprofile of an irrigationcanalabout3 km
northwestof the scarpsdisplaysa one-wavelength
warp,about1 km longand 1.3 m in peak-topeakamplitude,thatmay reflectdeformation
associated
with therupture.Two trenchesacrossthe
scarpsexposedfaultsthatoffsetthesoil-rockinterfaceasmuchas 50 cm. We foundno convincing
evidencesuggesting
that thesefaultsexistedprior to the earthq•e. In thebasalt,thesefaults
reactivated
exfoliationfracturesin shearbutwerenotassociated
with a zoneof preexisting
breccia
andmineralization.The hypothesis
thatthe 1993ruptureis a new fault in theDeccanTrapsis
consistent
with lackof geomorphic
evidenceof priorfaultingandwith thelackof accumulated
deformationor tilting in basaltlayersexposedascloseas few tensof metersfrom the scarp.No
convincingcluesabouta seismogenic
faulthaveyet beendetectedfromeitherhistoricseismicity
or geologyin the 1993sourcearea,but a burstof seismicity1 yearbeforethemainshockand2.5
yearsafterthe lust impoundingof a nearbyreservoirwasinterpreted
by someasa possible
precursor
to a largerearthquake
beforethe 1993mainshock.
Precursory
seismicityandartificial
effectsthatcausesignificantmechanical
changesin thecrustmayprovidean indicationof future
potentiallydamagingearthquakes
in stablecontinental
areas.

Introduction

The juxtaposition of significant seismogenic moment

Intraplate continental areas generally exhibit geologic
evidenceof neotectonicstability; nevertheless,earthquakesdo
occur in these areas. The rate of seismicity in stable
continentalregions ($CR) is low in comparisonto that at plate
boundaries[e.g., Johnston, 1989]. However, SCR earthquakes
can be sufficiently large and frequent to pose a substantial
hazard. Furthermore, they indicate contemporary tectonic
deformationthat needsto be consideredin light of the geologic
characterization of these areas as "stable." The apparent
inconsistencybetween short- and long-term manifestationsof
what is thought to be a stationary process not only is
symptomatic of a poor understanding of intraplate
seismotectonics,
but also is problematicin termsof the current
useof earthquakeand geologicdatafor hazardassessment.
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release

and lack

of faults

that have substantial

neotectonic

displacement suggests an SCR tectonic environment that
containsmany potentially seismogenicfaults, each of which
producesearthquakesrarely [Coppersmithand Youngs,1989;

Seeberand Armbruster,1993]. This hypothesisis consistent
with recent findings from palcoseismicstudies of surfacerupturingSCR earthquakes,
which showthat seismogenic
faults
have either very low deformation rates [e.g., Crone et al.,
1992; Machette eta/., 1993] or no neotectonicdeformation at

all prior to a historicrupture[e.g.,Adamseta/., 1991].
The overall rate of seismicityis proportionalto the number
of active faults and to the averagerate of seismicityon these
faults. Becauserates on individual faults are very low, the
knownfaultsalonecannotcomecloseto producinga long-term
level of seismicity similar to the one during the historic
period. Thus sucha level of seismicitycan be reconciledwith
geologic evidence in SCR only if many more faults are
potentially seismogenicthan the ones already identified. A
corollary of this hypothesisis that most future damaging
earthquakesare going to occur on previouslyunknownfaults
[Seeberand Armbruster, 1993].

Copyright1996by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

The 1993 Killari earthquakein peninsularIndia is another
example of an earthquakefrom a fault with little neotectonic
displacementin a tectonicallystable region [Gupta, 1993].
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Furthermore, it is a tragic demonstration of how deadly The 1993 Ki!!ari Earthquake in Central India
intraplateearthquakescan be and how geologicand earthquake
On September 29, 1993, an earthquake of intermediate
data available before these events can give a false senseof
security.The Killari epicenteris in the middle of a large area magnitudeandshallowdepthoccurrednearthe villageof Killari
that was considered tectonically stable becauseit had little in centralIndia, a typical SCR (Figure 1). This earthquakeis
historical seismicity and is covered by nearly flat-lying 65- assignedmagnitudesMs=6.4 (USGS), Mw=6.1 and a centroid
m.y.-old basalt flows of the DeccanTraps (Figure 1). There is depth of 2.6 km (this study). The teleseismicmoment tensor
no evidence for the Killari source in the earthquakecatalog solution(Figure2) yields nearlypurereversefaulting.The two
before 1992. Furthermore,this event ruptured the surface,but conjugateplanesstrike west-northwest
and dip north-northeast
we found no evidenceof a preexistingfault in the 65-m.y.-old and south-southwestat similar angles. The latter plane
rocksdisplacedby the 1993 rupture[Seeberet al., 1994]. Thus representsthe rupture and has a strike, dip, and rake of 126ø,
negative paleoseismic results from this and from other 46ø, 100ø, respectively.Reversefaulting at intermediatedip
intraplatefaults suggestthat not only the earthquakecatalog, anglesand a shallow centroid depth are typical of shallow
but also geologic features may not reveal many potential intracratonicearthquakeswith surface ruptures [Choy and
sourcesof future earthquakes.The tragic consequences
of the Bowman, 1990; Crone et al., 1992; Macbette eta/., 1993;
1993 Indian earthquake combined with the low hazard Johnston, 1989].
The Killari earthquakeoccurredin the Deccan Plateau,in a
previously ascribedto the sourcearea is a dramatic reminder
that our understandingof seismogenesis
in stablecontinentsis culturalsettingtypical of rural peninsularIndia. Yet it was one
poor. Many fundamentalquestionsconcerningseismogenesis of the most lethal earthquakesever in SCR. It causedabout
in SCR are still unanswered;
yet strategiesfor earthquakehazard 8000 deathsand the near completedestructionof 20 villagesin
reductionneed to be urgentlyimplemented.
a =15-km-wide area (MM intensity VIII [Jain et al., 1994;
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Figure 1. Seismicity map of peninsular India (1900-1992, compiled from Global Hypocenter and
Preliminary Epicenter Determinationfiles of the National EarthquakeInformation Center) and earthquake
hazardzones[Krishna, 1992]; hazardincreasesfrom I to V. Hazardzonationis basedon historicseismicityand
on repeatedlydeformedstructuralfeatures,suchas the Rann of Kutch (RK), the Narabadafault zone (NFZ), and
the Godvarigraben(GG). B is Bombay,H is Hyderabad,andK is Koyna.The Killari source(unshaded
box) is in
the southeastern
part of the DeccanTraps (dark shading)and is markedby two epicenters(M=4.4 and M=3.9)
from the precursoryburstof felt earthquakesin 1992.
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Figure 2. Moment tensor solution for the Killari mainshock in lower hemisphere,equal area projection.
Solid circles mark ray paths crossingthe hemisphere.The correspondingbroadbandteleseismicP waveforms
are shown as solid lines, and the theoretical waveforms correspondingto the focal mechanism, source time
function,and centroiddepthare dashed.The southwestdippingnodal plain has strike, dip, rake of 126ø, 46ø,
100%respectively.The maximum amplitude(in microns)is to the right of each waveform pair. Small arrows
show picked arrival times of the P phase,and vertical bars show the time window used in the inversion.The
rate of momentrelease(arbitrary scale) and the duration(4.2 s; tick marks are 0.6 s apart) are shown by the
normalized

source time function

below

the focal mechanism.

Gupta, 1993] (seealsoFigure3a). This highdeathtoll reflects earthquake hazard assessmentsin SCR and that damaging
in part the vulnerabilityof traditionalstonehousesto shaking earthquakescan occur in seismicallyinactive and geologically
damageand the high populationdensityin rural India, but it stable areas of the continents.
We present results from a 10oday investigation of the
also pointsto the needof betterunderstanding
of earthquakes
in SCR.

On the basis of the low level of historic seismicity and the

meizoseismal area of the 1993 Killari earthquake starting 2
weeks after the mainshock, and we address some of the issues of

geologicevidenceof neotectonicstability,earthquakehazard seismogenesisin SCR. Our field work was initially concerned
was inferredto be low in a large area of centralIndia including
the 1993 epicenter(Figure 1). Nevertheless,the populationof
Killari and neighboring villages apparently considered

evacuatingthe epicentralarea in 1992, after a burstof local
seismicitywhichincludeda damagingearthquake.
Many of the
M•6 SCR earthquakes
were partof sequences
that initiatedprior
to the mainshock. The spatial correlation of the 1992
seismicitywith the newly impoundedTirna reservoir(Figure
3a) may havecontributedto the uneasiness
in the Killari area:
earthquakes
from Koyna (Figure 1) and from othersourcesof
reservÜir-induced
seismicityhave been frequentlyfelt over the
Deccan Plateau during the last decade [e.g., Gupta, 1992].
Evacuation
plansfor Killari, however,were brandedas alarmist
in the pressand were aborted.
Historical seismicity and geology were consistentin that
they showedno evidenceof intraplatetectonicdeformationin
the Killari epicentralarea [e.g., Krishna, 1992]. In retrospect,
theselong-termcharacteristics
were misleadingin termsof the
area'strue hazard.In contrast,the suddenonsetof seismicityin
1992 was suggestiveof a short-termchangein the mechanical
conditionsof the crust and was interpretedby some as raising
the possibility of more damaging future earthquakes.This
tragic case suggeststhat new approachesare needed for

with both engineeringand geologicaleffects of the earthquake,
but after discoveringevidenceof surfacerupture,we focusedon
the rupture.

The MeizoseismalArea: Implications
About the MainshockRupture
Both provincial governmentson either side of the Tirna
River promptly provided statisticson the disaster.These data
were an importantguide during our field work. From the count
of humancasualtiesin each village, both dead and wounded,we
mapped the "relative casualty count" which we defined as
(deaths+l/3 wounded)/totalpopulation(Figure 3a). Unlike the
casualty count, data such as destroyed houses and people

hospitalized
wereinconsistent
acrossprovincialboundaries,
suggestingdiscrepanciesin measurementcriteria. The relative
casualty count clearly delineates a l O-kin-wide meizoseismal
area. Preliminary results from ongoing intensity surveys[e.g.,
Gupta, 1993; Mohan and Rao, 1994] show meizoseismalareas
generally colocated with the one delineated by the data in
Figure 3a.
Relative casualtycount is probably a sensitiveindicator of
building collapse. Within each village, building collapsewas
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buildings and the pole-and-grass huts, which housed the
wealthiest and the poorest inhabitants, respectively. The
variations in construction style within a village contrasted
with a pronounced similarity in the overall characteristicsof
construction between villages. Thus differences in relative
casualtiesamong villages were more likely to reflect the level
of shakingthan cultural factors.
The level of shakingcan also be stronglydependenton site
response.The Killari area, however, is characterizedby low
topographic relief and by a near absence of Quaternary
sediments. Most of the villages, including the ones on the
bank of the Tirna River, are built on bedrock whereas areas with
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deep soil are generally dedicated to agriculture. Thus basin
response and topographic response probably did not
systematicallybias the distribution of building collapsesand
of the relative casualtycount. By default, then, sourcedistance
and radiation pattern remain as the likely major factors
controlling the level of shaking and building collapse in each
village. The time available to evacuate a building betweenthe
onset of shaking and the collapse may be an additional factor
controlling the casualty count. This time increasesrapidly
away from the epicenter of a shallow source. Thus casualty
count may be a more sensitive indicator of proximity to the
epicenter than the level of destruction,particularly when this
level reaches saturation, as it did in the 1993 meizoseismal
area.

The relative casualtycount in Figure 3a increasesgradually
toward a well-defined
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maximum

in a 10-kin-wide

area centered

on the axis of the Tirna River valley. About 20-25% of the
people in this area were killed by the earthquake.In general,
the high death toll was concentratedalong river banks, where
most villages were located.In the aftermathof the earthquake,
this correlation was widely construed to indicate site
amplification effects in the low-lying areas of the valleys.
Actually, most of the villages along the Tirna River in Figure
3a are built on basaltic bedrock where large amplification
effects are not likely. Southof the Tirna River, where sampling
allows a comparisonbetween river banks and higher ground,
the casualty count does not seem to reflect this difference in
setting.In summary,the location of the rupture is likely to be
the major factor controlling the relative casualtycount in each
village, and sites on high ground in the Killari area do not
appear to be necessarilysafer from earthquakedamage than
sites along the axesof river valleys.

Figure 3. (a) Map and (b) vertical section (no vertical
exaggeration)of data constrainingthe 1993 Killari mainshock
rupture.The percentageof casualtiesin each village (Figure 3a;
TectonicSetting
see text) delineates a 10-km-wide meizoseismal area. the
surfacerupture (heavy line; barbson uplifted side of the buried
The 1993 epicentralarea is within the DeccanPlateau,which
fault) is west of Killari (K); near-surfacerupture is inferred to is characterized by the Deccan Traps, a sequenceof late
warp the left-bank canal near Talni (T). Aftershockhypocenters Cretaceous basalt flows that cover much of central west India
[from Baurnbach etal.,
1994] are clustered below the (Figure 1). In most of the plateau, these flows are nearly flat
meizoseismal area on a plane dipping southwest and lying and show little evidence of deformation [e.g., Wadia,
intersectingthe surfacerupture. The half ellipse in Figure 3a 1961, pp. 292-304]. The total thicknessof the DeccanTraps in
representsour best estimate of the location and size of the the epicentralarea is poorly constrainedbut is thoughtto be at
rupture(see text); it is centeredabout 10 km downstreamof the least several hundred meters. Individual flows are generally
lower Tima dam (thick solid line).
several to tens of meters thick and are separatedby relatively
thin interflow layers characterizedby clay-rich paleosols.
The Deccan Traps lie unconformably on Precambrian
stronglydependenton constructionstyle. The majority of the basement of the Indian shield. Prominent continental-scale
houses had thick stone-and-mud
walls and thick mud roofs
beltsof late Precambrianto Paleozoicage deformation,suchas
supportedby wooden beams that rested on the walls. Most of the Narabadafault zoneand the Godvarigraben(Figure 1), have
thesebuildingscollapsedin the meizoseismalarea.In contrast, long been recognizedin exposedportionsof the shield [e.g.,
collapses were rare among the few well-constructed frame Wadia, 1961]. Reactivationof thesestructures
duringyounger

SEEBERET AL.: KII •l•ARIEARTHQUAKE
deformation events suggeststhat they tend to remain zones of
weakness over long geologic intervals and they have been
inferred to have relatively high level of earthquake hazard
(Figure 1). Similar structurescould exist below the Deccan
Traps; several have been hypothesized, although most are
poorly identified and none had been proposedto exist in the
epicentral area before the mainshock. Nevertheless, brittle
faults are common in exposed basement worldwide [e.g.,
Isachseneta/., 1983], and the 1993 rupturecould have occurred
on sucha preexistingfault buriedbelow the Deccanbasalts.
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verging system of thrust faults and monoclines with a strike
generally consistentwith the overall westerly strike of the
deformation zone (Figure 5b). This zone also includes transfer

faults and extensionalfissuresthat were probably related to
buckling.The mostprominentcompressional
scarpfacessouth
(south verging' Figure 4a) and reaches a height of 70 cm.
Generally, the scarpsface down the local topographicslope,
which is 20-3ø or less (Figure 5). Many of the compressional
scarpsare marked by a strip of uplifted groundthat is as much
as twice as high as the topographicstep associatedwith the
scarps (Figure 6). These ridges may reflect antithetic thrust

faultsand/orfolds associated
with changesin fault dip nearthe

Geomorphic Setting and Shaking-Induced

:•UglttCO,
WllOl'O
WOtttllCllllg the basaltis ,itClinC•r•gUtC 7
The height and morphologyof the scarpsvary considerably
After the 1993 mainshock, evidence of permanent ground over short distances (Figures 5b and 6), suggestinglocal
deformation and liquefaction was rare, even in the variationsin fault geometryand amountof slip. Three transfer
meizoseismalarea (Figure 3a). Generally, deformationfeatures faults connectcompressionalscarpsin the area of Figure 5b,
associated with ground failure were confined to artificial one left-lateral (T2) and two right-lateral (T1 and T3). These
embankments;no prominent land or rock slides were reported. transfer faults are characterizedby secondarycompressional
Shaking was apparentlythe main causefor the destructionof and extensionalfeatures,which clearly indicate the senseof
buildings[Jain eta/., 1994; Mohan and Rao, 1994].
slip. T 2 and T3 connectscarpswith oppositevergenceand the
The geomorphologyof the Killari area is typical of the sense of horizontal slip on these transfer faults is consistent
Deccan Plateau, where fiat-laying layers of Cretaceousbasalt with shorteningon the scarps.Fault T 2 offsetsleft-laterallyby
produce a staircaselike topography and suggest lack of 53_+10cm a berm marking a field boundaryand providesa
neotectonic deformation. The 1993 epicentral area is at an minimum value for horizontal shortening (Figure 4b). The
elevationof about 0.5 lan and is traversedby the Tirna River; transfer faults are parallel and indicate that shortening is
yet it is characterized by remarkably low relief.
consistently in a north-northeastdirection in spite of the
Topographicallyhigh areas are generally no more than 50 m structural complexity.
Finally, a prominent extensional fracture that had a
above broad river valleys. The basalt has high resistanceto
mechanicalerosion, which may prevent much downcuttingby maximumapertureof 4 cm and a lengthof more than 10 m was
Deformation

rivers.

Near-absence

of

alluvial

sediments

is

another

characteristicof this area. The basalt is highly susceptibleto
chemicalweatheringand tendsto becomesaproliteand residual
soil. Low relief and lack of Quaternarysedimentsare probably
the main factors contributingto the general scarcityof ground
deformationinducedby shakingand of liquefactionfeaturesin
the 1993

meizoseismal

area.

mappedon the uplifted side of the highestscarp(Figure 5b).
Sediment-ladensurficial runoff water poured into the open
fractureduring rain. The fact that after 2 weeksof daily rains,
the fracture was not yet filled by sedimentsuggeststhat the
fracture was deep. Postseismicdeformation might also have
contributedto keeping the fractureopen, althoughwe saw no
evidence of rejuvenation along any of the other deformation
features. This extensional fracture was subparallel to

compressionalscarpson either side and was centeredon a broad
uplift; it could be the resultof tensionrelatedto bucklingof the
A zone of grounddeformationfeatureswere noticedby local basaltlayer (Figure 7).
On the basis of the intensity, geodetic (see below) and
farmers along the north bank of the Tirna River between the
villages of Killari and Talni (Figure 3a). These features were structural data, and the focal mechanism of the mainshock, we
prominentagainsta backgroundrelatively free of deformation. have arguedthat the deformationalfeaturesin Figure 5 are the
of the mainshockruptureand that the
The scarpswere best developedin a rare untilled field (Figure directsurfaceexpression
4), where a constant stream of curious visitors testified to the rupture dips to the southwest[Seeber eta/., 1993; Jain et al.,
1994; Seeber, 1994]. After the publicationof aftershockdata
uniqueness of these features in the meizoseismal area. We

The Surface Rupture

mapped discontinuous scarps across several fields over a
distance of about I km in a east-west direction (Figure 5).
Deformation featureshad been severelydegradedby monsoon
rains and by plowing during the 2 weeks between the
mainshock and our investigation.Some of the discontinuities
between scarp segments, however, could be ascribed to
structuralcomplexity rather than to scarpdegradation.Surface
deformationrelated to the rupturemay have extendedwest of
the area mappedin Figure 5 into a tributaryvalley of the Tirna
River, where deep soil may have favored superficial warping
rather than scarp formation (Figure 3a). The eastward
continuation of the scarp into an area of high elevation and
thin soil was less likely.
The pattern of deformationassociatedwith the 1993 rupture
is complex and discontinuous (Figure 5a). Where best
developed, this deformation zone is dominated by a double-

[Baumbacheta/., 1994], our early conclusions
are now widely
acceptedbecauseaftershockhypocenters
delineatea planewith

the expected attitude that reachesthe surfaceat the deformation

features (Figure 3b). The following evidencewas available
prior to the aftershockdata:

1. The zoneof deformationis complex,but it is narrowand
linear comparedto its 1-km length. The overall trend of this
zone and of most individual scarpsis west to west-northwest,
and the direction of horizontal shorteningis north-northeast
(Figures5a and 5b). This geometryis consistentwith the focal
mechanismof the mainshock(Figure 2).
2. The rupture zone is much smaller than the meizoseismal
areaand is locatedon the northeastsideof this area(Figure 3a).
This spatial relation between the scarp zone and the
meizoseismalarea is consistentwith a rupturecorresponding
with the nodalplane dipping46ø southwest(Figure 2).
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Figure4. Photographs
of scarps
in theareaof Figure5b. (a) Southfacingscarplookingwestfromthesiteof
trench1 (markedby 10x6cmcompass
on theground).
Tiretrackscrossthescarp,whichis markedby arrows.
Thedoublearrowmarkstheupliftedground
alongprofile2 (Figure5b).Notelowreliefin thebackground.
(b)
Northwest
viewalongearthen
berm(dashed
line)offset50 cmleft-laterally
by transfer
faultT2 (Figure5b).
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Figure 6. Topographicprofiles acrossscarps.Profiles are locatedin Figure 5b.
3. The scarpsare most prominent where soil cover is thin,
suggestingbedrockinvolvementin the deformation.For three
scarps, spanning the full gamut of scarp sizes, bedrock
involvementwas demonstratedby trenching(see below).
4. Shaking-induceddownslopeslip is an unlikely causeof
the scarps because, (1) while there is clear evidence of
shorteningacrossthem, there is no evidenceof corresponding
upslopeextension,(2) the surfaceslope along the scarpsis low
(1ø-3ø (Figure 4)), and (3) slope failure was not observedon
steeperslopeswithin a few hundredmetersof the scarps.

weatheredrocksnear the surface.Thus the vergenceof faultsin
superficial layers of the Deccan Traps may reflect local
conditions, such as topography-inducedstresses,rather than
underlyingfault geometry.

Evidenceof CoseismicWarping?

After the 1993 mainshock, farmers noticed topographic
changesand disrupteddrainagein someof their fields near the
village of Talni (Figures3a and 8). Pondedwater was asmuchas
5. After the mainshock, an anomalous amount of helium was
1 m deep in the adjacentportion of the left bank canal. This
degassingfrom the soil and from a tube well near the scarp area is about3 km northwestof the scarpzone. Steadyrain and
(Reddy et al., 1994; Figure 5a). Helium is a by-product of tilling in the deep soil could have easily masked coseismic
nucleardecayin crustalrocks and is often associatedwith deep- fractures by the time of our investigation,and the surface
reachingactive faults that may serveas conduitsfor the gas.
rupturecould have extendedin the lowland from the scarpzone
to the areain Figure 8, as shownin Figure 3a.
The complex systemof scarpswhich are along the surface
The irrigation canal in Figure 8 is along the crest of an
projection of the southwestdipping rupture include prominent earthenembankmentthat rises 5-10 m above the valley floor.
southfacing scarps(Figure 5a) and show a tendencyfor scarps The canal was still under construction at the time of the
to face down slope. This discrepancybetween the geometryof mainshock.It was designedto have a slope of 1:6000 toward
the rupture and surfacefaulting may reflect vertical strength- the east; it had been graded but was not yet lined. The
anisotropyin the Deccan Traps. In the "layer cake" structureof postearthquakeprofile of the canal deviated greatly from the
the traps, where brittle basalt layers alternatewith thin plastic expecteduniform slope. A very prominentwarp spannedthe
interflow layers rich in montmorillonite [Sahasrabudheet al., entire 1.3-km-long profile and was superimposedon short1969], the deformation associatedwith the thrust fault may be wavelength "anomalies"0.1-0.2 km long. The warp had an
partitioned into horizontal shorteningand differential vertical amplitude of 1.3 m, which is only 35 cm less then the water
motion by a combination of horizontal slip along the weak depth in the canal at maximum design flow (Maharashtra
layers and buckling or thrustingof the stiff layers (Figure 7). Irrigation D•,partment,written communication,1994). It seems
This pattern of deformation may occur more readily in unlikely that sucha warp couldbe a featurein the preearthquake
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Figure7. Schematic
sections
of hypothetical
structures
at the shallowendof the 1993fault rupture,whichis
estimated
to dip 46ø to the southwest
(Figure3b). This structural
complexityis ascribedto interbedded
strong
andweaklayersin the DeccanTrapsandprobablyextendsdeeperthanis shownhere.Slip on the horizontal
weaklayersmaybe responsible
for thedoublevergenceandthe complexpatternof surfacefaulting.SectionsA
andB are inspiredby profiles2 and 1 (Figure5b), respectively.
profile of the "graded"canal. Unfortunately,we have no data on
the preearthquakeshapeof the canal.
Ground failure in the embankment was evidenced by
longitudinal fissures suggestingthe developmentof incipient
slumpsalong the flanks. These slumpsdid not seemto affect
the floor of the canal along the axis of the embankment,but
short-wavelength"anomalies" along the profile could result
from localized shaking-inducedsettlementof the embankment.
The prominent long-wavelength warp along the canal,
however, is unlikely to be the result of differential settlement
because(1) the profile shows a large drop from west to east
(Figure 8), oppositeto the directionin which the heightof the
embankmentincreases and settlement would be expected to
increaseas well, and (2) fissuresrelatedto slumpson the flanks
of the embankmentwere evenly developedalong most of the
profile and were not concentratedalong the low portion of the
profile. It is at least plausible therefore that the longwavelength component of the profile in Figure 8 reflects
warpingin responseto slip on a buriedfault. Assumingreverse
motionon a fault dippingat 45ø, the fault would needto dip to
the south to account for the warp. The fault displacement
required to producethe warp dependson fault structureand is
probably nonunique(e.g., a listric fault or strain partitioning
of the type shown in Figure 7); modeling of the warp is

thereforeunwarranted.The displacementon the inferredfault
would need to be substantially larger than the minimum
displacementimplied by 0.5 m of shorteningin the scarpzone;
we estimate that reverse displacementof 1.5-2 m on a fault
dipping 45ø southwestwould probably be consistentwith the
amplitudeof the warp.

Rupture Characteristics
We inverted broadband teleseismic waveforms of the Killari

mainshockusing the method of Ekstrom [1989] to determine

focal mechanism,
sourcedepth,and time historyof slip and
momentrelease.The inversionis stabilizedby includingthe
long-period data set used in the standard Harvard CMT

(centroid-moment
tensor)algorithm.Broadbanddata improve
constraintson the sourcedepth and on the historyof moment
release.The nodalplanesin our solution(Figure 2) are very
similar to the ones in the CMT solution [Dziewonski et al.,
1995], but our centroiddepthis much shallower(2.6 km versus
15 km), and the scalar moment is about 20% smaller. Good

agreementbetweenthe data and the syntheticwaveformsfor a
point sourcesuggests
a simpleseismicruptureconfinedto the
upper 5-7 km of the crust.We were unableto resolveany
directivityof the rupture,but this is not surprising,giventhe
shortduration(4.2 s) and small dimensionof the source.
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Figure 8. (a) Map and (b) profile of portionof left (north)bankcanal from the Tirna Dam. The profile was
measured with a hand-held level; the error bar is 1-standard deviation for a set of repeated reversed
measurements.

rhe overlapof the directP andthe surface-reflected/,P
andsP
phasesat teleseismicdistancesweakensdepthconstraintsfor
very shallow earthquakes.Inverse algorithms,such as the one

depth distribution of aftershocks, which can be directly
associatedwith the presumedrupture and are mostly confined
betweena depthof 6 km and the surface(Figure3b; Baumbach
we use, match the observed waveforms by modeling the et al. [1994]).
In summary, the combinedinstrumental,macroseismic,and
interference between these phases under the assumptionthat
the momentreleaseoccursat a point. We thereforeinterpretour geologicdata provide a consistentand detailed picture of the
resultsin termsof a rupturethat is centeredat 2.6+1 km depth. seismic rupture. The distributionsof casualties, aftershocks,
Chen and Kao [1995] have alsomodeledthe Killari earthquake and surfacescarpsdefine a rupturecenteredin the Tirna River
using a similar set of teleseismicbroadbandseismograms,and valley and dippingsouthwest (Figure 3a). The strikesand dips
obtain a source depth of 7+1 km. They based their depth of 135ø, 42ø from aftershockhypocenters[Baumbachet al.,
estimateon the relative delay with respectto the P phaseof the 1994] and 126ø, 46 ø from teleseismicdata (this paper) are
onsetsof the pP and sP phases,not on the total pulse shapes. consistent within the resolution of the data. The strike of the 1Their estimatethereforerefersto the onsetof rupture,not to the kin-long zone of surfacerupture is 100ø (Figure 5a), but the
centroid of the radiated energy, and is consistent with our overalltrendfrom the rupturezoneto the warpedcanalis 135ø,
estimate of centroid depth. Finally, the very shallow rupture which is consistent with aftershocks and focal mechanism. The
implied by the 2.6-kin-deep centroid is consistentwith the aftershockdistribution(Figure 3b), the 2.6-kin-deep centroid,
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andthe scarpsconstrainthe ruptureto extendfrom a depthof 67 km to the surface.Such a ruptureis consistentwith the 7-kin
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inferred from surfaceobservations,1.5-2 m from the possible
warping of the canal (Figure 8) and more than 0.7 m from the
scarps(at least 0.5 m of horizontalshortening;Figures5b, 9,
and 10b, and 10c). Our sourceparametersfor the 1993 Killari

deeponsetof rupture[Chenand Kao, 1995], assuming
thatthe
rupturestartedat the downdipend andpropagatedupward.The
aftershockdistributionsuggestsa ruptureat least5.5 km along mainshock are also consistent with results of Baumbach et al.
strike and centeredat the zone of scarps(Figure 3a; Baumbach [1994], who obtain a stressdrop of 7 MPa and a displacement
of 1.5 m for a rectangularrupture5.5 km alongstrike and 7 km
eta/. [1994]).

We assumea rigidity of 3.5x10lø n/m2, a moment along dip. Finally, our results are consistentwith worldwide
Mo=l.8xlOlBnm(Figure2) anda semielliptical
rupturewith averagesfor SCR earthquakes[e.g., Johnston, 1994].

semiaxesr• and r2 alongthe surfaceand alongthe dip of the
rupture, respectively. By symmetry, the displacement and
stressdrop on such a shallow rupture are the sameas the ones
on the elliptical ruptureof the samedimensionsin an infinite
medium, if r2 is vertical, but the momenton the semielliptical
ruptureis half the momenton the ellipticalrupture.We assume
that the propertiesof the two rupturesare similar even in the
case of the Killari rupture, where r2 dips 45ø. Thus the stress

Trenches

We exposedthe uppermost1 m of the subsurfacein three
hand-dug trenchesin the fallow field where the scarpswere
most prominent. One trench crosseda south-facingscarp, and
the other two crossednorth-facing scarps(Figures 5b, 9 and
10). These trenches exposed weathered basalt below a 10- to
drop A$--7Mo/(r1+r2)3 and the averagedisplacement30-cm-thick residual soil. The soil horizon appeared well
and the sharpboundary
D--2Mo/l•rlr 2 are obtainedby modifying the formulasfor a mixed and uniform. Soil characteristics
circularrupture[Kanamoriand Anderson,1975].If the possible between soil and basalt probably reflect many centuries of
sizesof r I andr2 rangefrom a minimumof 2.75 km and 8 km agricultural activity and are unlikely to preserveany record of
[Bautnbach et al., 1994] to a maximum of 4 km and 10 km, deformationfrom prehistoricearthquakes.The basalt was so
respectively(Figure 3), we obtain a range in stressdrop from strongly weathered and fractured that it could easily be
10 to 4.5 MPa and an averagedisplacementfrom 1.5 m to 0.8 excavated by pick and shovel. This weathering varied
m. These results are consistent with fault displacements spatially; it was strong near the surfacebut showeda tendency
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Figure 10a. Photographof part of west wall in trench 1S showing the south facing scarp and the north
dipping fault related to the scarp. (See Figure 9 for location). Here and in Figures 10b and 10c, black dots,
dashedline, and white dots mark the surface,the soil-rock boundary,and the 1993 faults or fault zonesin the
basalt, respectively; arrows indicate the sense of motion. Shear is accommodatedby sliding along preexistingfracturesin a 1- to-2 cm-wide zone in the lower part of the frame, but widensinto a 10-cm-widezone of
breccia with rotating clasts resulting in a monocline near the surface. The breccia is composedof rock
fragments formed by weathering-relatedexfoliation. Restoringthe 1993 deformation would probably return
these clasts into their original position in the exfoliation fabric. Thus these clasts were not part of a fault
breccia

before

1993.

to increase downward in the deeper part of trench 1. Such
variations, including a tendency for reverse weathering
profiles, seem to be characteristicof individual basalt layers
exposed in the Deccan Plateau. Faults associatedwith the
scarpswere clearly visible in the basalt; they displaced the
soil-rock interface with a reverse senseof throw by amounts
ranging from 2-3 cm in trench 1N to 50 cm in the west wall of
trench 2 (Figures 10b-c).

Two kinds of fractureswere prominentin the trenches.The
largestfractureswere subverticaland confinedto areaswhere
weathering was less intense. They had a preferred northnortheast orientation similar to the direction of shortening'
they may be interpretedas extensionalfracturesparallel to the
direction of the maximum compressivestressresponsiblefor
the earthquake(Figure 11). A secondset of small, pervasive
fractures probably resulted from exfoliation related to

Figure 10b. West wall of trench2 showingsouth-dippingfault and relatednorth facing scarp.In contrastto
the fault in Figure 10a, this fault reachesthe surfacealong preexistingfracturesand is not associatedwith a
breccia.Local variationsin the geometryof exfoliationfracturesmay control somecomplexitiesin the pattern
of faulting.
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Figure 10c. Detailed view of the fault in Figure 10b, showingweatheredbasalt overriding soil by about 50
cm.

weathering. They were organized in bands of subparallel
fractures smoothly wrapping around less-weatheredand less-

a narrow zone that was typically less than 3 cm wide (e.g.,
Figures10b and 10c). Where the faultingwasat a high angleto

fractured rock; near the surface, these fractures tended to be

the fractures, the deformation was accommodated in a much

horizontal and parallel to the rock-soil interface (Figure 10).
broaderzoneof shearwhichwastypically10-20cm wideandin
These fractures performed two functions in accommodating which preexistingexfoliationfragmentswere rotatedby slip
fault movement. Where fractures were subparallel to the on the exfoliation fractures(Figure 10a). The senseand amount
faulting, they provided low-resistancesliding surfacesand the of rotation of the fragments from their inferred original
motion was taken up by slip on one or severalfractureswithin position in the exfoliation structureseem to conform with the
1993 deformation as defined by the distorted soil-rock
interface.Thus the fault brecciain Figure 10a probablyformed

10

JOINTS

IN TRENCH

NO DIPS LESS THAN

#1

80 ø

N

.,

in the 1993

event.

A New Fault?

Unfortunately,no referencehorizon was visible in the basalt
exposedin the trenches,and we couldnot measuredirectlythe
displacementaccumulatedon the faults that slipped in 1993
since the basaltswere emplaced.The configurationof breccia
along the fault in trench IS (discussedabove) and lack of fault

brecciaon the otherexposedfaults (Figures9 and 10) suggest
that total accumulateddisplacementson thesefaults are small,
possibly no more than the 1993 displacements.We saw no
evidenceof pre-1993 deformationalong any of the 1993 faults,
as might have been expressedby slickensidesor concentrated
weathering and mineralization. One possible exception is a
zone of loosebrecciaand unusualpigmentationalongthe fault
which was very poorly exposedon the waterloggedfloor of
trench IS (Figure 9). Another possible suggestion of a
preexisting fault is that the soil above the uplifted block
between the divergent thrust faults is thicker than the soil
above the footwall blocks (Figure 9). From the limited trench
exposure, we cannot evaluate whether the soil thicknesson the

uplifted block is unusual..The thicker soil may reflect a zone
Figure 11. Strike distribution of 10 subverticaljoints (all
with dip angles_>80
ø) in trenchIS.

where the basalt is more fractured, as a result of deformation in

a hangingwall block. Alternatively,a new fault might have
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propagated into an area of more intensely weathered and
fracturedbasalt,following the path of leastresistance.
The geomorphology
in the area of the 1993 scarpscontains
no evidence of preexisting scarps or accumulated vertical
deformation.The zone of 1993 scarpsis on the north flank of
the Tirna valley and correlateswith a gentlerise in topography
from south to north that develops over a distanceof several
kilometers.This rise is oppositeto the topographiceffect that
would be causedover that distanceby displacementon a southdippingreversefault. Absenceof pre-1993Cenozoicwarping
and related tilting is also indicated by subhorizontalinterflow
layers exposedin the vicinity of the scarp:one only a few tens
of meterssouthof the scarp(in the dry well, southeastcomer of
Figure 5a), anotherless than 1 km north of the scarp.Judging
from the complexity of the 1993 deformation,much tilting and
warpingwould be expectedin the deformationfield generated
by the superpositionof numeroussuch events.
The available evidencedoes not rule out the possibility that
the 1993 rupture developed on a preexisting Cenozoic fault.
This issuecould be conclusivelyexaminedby mappingdistinct
subsurfacehorizons in the Deccan Traps acrossthe 1993 fault.
However, the evidence does rule out a prominent fault with
substantialneotectonicdisplacement.If a preexisting fault is
still not evident after a surface-rupturingearthquake,it will be
very difficult to recognize such a fault by regional geological
investigationsbefore the fault is defined by seismicity.Given
the very low rate of long-term seismicity expected from this
fault, historicdata are also unlikely to reveal the fault.

Was the Killari Earthquake Reservoir-Induced?
The first known seismicity in the vicinity of Killari was in
1992 (Figure 1) [Baumbachet a/.,1994], about2.5 years after
the lower Trina reservoir was initially impounded. The

Killari may be even lower, since the level of historic
seismicityin the entire stateof Maharashtrais higherthanthat

in the Killari area.Thusthe possibilitythat the seismicity
at
Killari was triggeredby the reservoirneedsto be considered
[e.g., Jain et al., 1994; Seeher, 1994].

The main factor detracting from the hypothesisthat the
1992-1993 Killari sequencewas triggeredby the lower Tirna
reservoiris that the maximumwaterdepthof 14.9 m in 1991 is
near the lower limit of the range of reservoirsknown to have
triggered earthquakes[Rastogi, 1994; Johnstone.tal., 1994].

However, earthquakesoccurrednear the similarly shallow
Ghirni reservoirin the DeccanPlateau[Gupta, 1992] andwater
depthchangesas small as 1 m have beenobservedto trigger
earthquakeswarmsat some reservoirs[Simpson,1986]. Both
the 1992 andthe 1993 sequences
followedperiodsof unusually
rapid water level rise in the reservoir(Figure 13); [Rastogi,
1994]. The 1993 aftershock sequence•had a magnitude
distributionsimilar to the one for noninducedseismicityin

peninsular
India andwaspoorerin small-magnitude
earthquakes
thantypicalreservori.
riggeredseismicity.The decayrate of the
aftershocksequence,however,was slow, which is typicalof
reservori-triggeredseismicity [Rastogi, 1994].
Whetheror not the seismicityat Killari wastriggeredby the
lower Trina reservoiris an openquestion.The changein stress
at seismogenic depths from such a shallow reservoir is
probably very small comparedto stresslevel at failure. This
change,however,couldhave beenjust enoughto inducefailure,
actingas a "trigger,"not as a "cause,"of the earthquake.
The
Killari earthquake
is fundamentally
a tectoniceventthatmight
haveoccurredevenwithoutthe reservoir,possiblyat a different
time [Johnstonet al., 1994]. Thusit is appropriate
to compare
the Killari earthquakewith other SCR earthquakesthat are
strictly tectonic in origin.

maximum water levels attained in 1989, 1990, 1991, and 1992
and the level at the time of the 1993 mainshock were 12.2,

Implicationsfor Intracratonic Seismogenesis

14.7, 14.9, 12.2, and 11.4 m above the minimum ground
elevation at the dam, respectively (deduced from written
communication from Maharashtra Irrigation Department,
1994). The inferred 1993 rupture is centeredbelow the axis of
the valley and about 10 km downstreamof the lower Trina dam
(Figure 3a). The rupture of the 1967 mainshockassociatedwith
the Koyna reservoirwas alsocenteredin the valley, about8 km
downstreamof the dam (Figure 12). Maximum depth in the
Koyna reservoiris about 100 m, and seismicitythere is widely
recognized to be reservoir induced [Gupta, 1992; Rastogi,

The 1993 Killari earthquakeis one of a family of M>6
earthquakes
in SCR characterized
by very shallowfaultraptures
that reach the surface.The seismogenicfaults responsiblefor
these earthquakes can be unequivocally identified and
investigatedgeologically. Recent investigationsof some of
thesefault ruptureshave shownthem to be generallyon faults
that have not had surfaceslip for a long time prior to the last
surfacerupture. The 1989 Ungava, Canada, earthquakeis
thoughtto haverupturedArcbeanrock that had not previously

1994].

In 1993, the state of Maharashtra (approximately the
southernthree quarters of the Deccan Traps area in Figure 1)
operatedabout35 "major"reservoirs,includingthe lower Tima
reservoir (Maharashtra Irrigation Department, written
communication, 1994). Thus the chance that an independent
earthquake sequence would occur in A r, the area within a
distancer from any of the dams,is Arl(At-Ar)•1120, where r=-10
km and At

is the surface

area of Maharashtra.

Two

M>6

earthquakeshave occurredin this stateduring the last century,
excluding the 1967 Koyna earthquake as being reservoir
induced but not the 1993 Killari earthquake.The chance of
startinga M'•6 earthquakesequencewithin 2.5 yearsfollowing
the frist impoundingof a reservoiris 1/20. Thus the combined
spatial and temporal correlation between the seismicity at
Killari

and the lower Tirna reservoir

has about a 1/400 chance

of being fortuitous. The chance of a fortuitous correlation at

experienced brittle failure [Adams et al., 1991]. The Meets

fault, in the SCR of the centralUnited States, rupturedto the
surfacetwice duringthe Holocene;yet it is not associated
with
historic earthquakes and it offsets by similar ammounts
HoloceneandmiddlePleistocene
deposits,indicatingthatpreHolocene faulting occurred more than 100,000 years ago
[Crone and Luza, 1990]. On the basis of the absence or

extensive degradationof possible prehistoric scarps,the
rupture prior to the 1986 mainshock at Marryat Creek is
inferred to be at least 100,000 years old [Machette et al.,

1993].Fromtheirresultsfor theTennantCreekearthquakes
and
otheravailablepaleoseismic
resultsfrom SCR worldwide(e.g.,
1968 Meckering and 1970 Calingiri, Australia [Gordon and
Lewis, 1980];Guinea,west Africa [Langereta/., 1987], Crone
et al. [1992, p.35], conclude that "...recurrenceintervals of
100,000 yr or more are typical of stable interior of
continents." Finally, the few other intraplatefaults known to
have raptured only in the subsurfacealso seem to have little
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Figure 12. Map of the Koyna dam area at the western border of the Deccan Plateau (modified from

Sahasrabudhe
et al., [1976]). EightLate Cretaceous
basaltflows(eachrepresented
by a distinctpattern)mark
contourslines (e.g., the waterlevel in the reservoir)and showno evidenceof fault offsets,folding,or tilting.
The main structuralfeaturesare "shatterzones,"steeplydippingplanar zonesof intensefracturingin the
basalts.The orientationof theseshatterzonesis clusteredin a north-northeast
direction(rosediagramon the
left). Right-steppingfissuresproducedby 1967 earthquake(inset) were mappedalong dashedline. They
suggestsurfacerupturewith left-lateralcomponent
of motionon a steepfault. Sucha ruptureis consistent
with
the focal mechanism
of the Ms=6.3 mainshock[Sykes,1970] andis subparallelto the majorityof the shatter
zones.Of severalwidely scatteredepicentersproposedfor this event,the one in this figure (solid circle [from
Gupta, 1992]) is consistentwith aftershockepicenters.
neotectonicdisplacement(e.g., the Dobbs Ferry fault in New
York [Dawers and Seeber, 1991; Seeberand Armbfuster, 1993].
Thus the lack of convincing evidence for prior Cenozoic
displacementon the fault that rupturedin the Killari earthquake
is consistent with known characteristicsof seismogenicfaults

have eventuallylead to brittle failure, and the 1967 mainshock
may be comparableto any otherearthquakein SCR in termsof
its relationto structure.
Sahasrabudhe
et al. [1969] mappedthe

in SCR.

Furthermore,
theytracedbasaltic
flowsexposed
in the area

Koyna area in detail for evidence of neotectonicdeformation.

They did not find direct evidencefor pre-1967 faulting.

The 1967 Koynaearthquake
is the mostrecentand best along topographiccontours(Figure 12) and concludedthat the
documentedM'•_6event in the Deccan Traps area of peninsular
India prior to the Killari earthquake.The temporalpattern of
seismicity at Koyna is strongly correlated with reservoir
loading, yet the P axis of the mainshock focal mechanism is
consistentwith inferred regional stressdirections[e.g., Gupta,
1992]. Thus even at Koyna, the effect of the reservoir is
probably superimposedon a tectonicenvironmentthat might

flows had not beensignificantlytilted, folded,or faultedafter
theiremplacement
in late Cretaceous
time. Nevertheless,
they
mapped a linear zone of "ground fissures," which were
coseismic with the 1967 mainshock and extended for at least 3

km acrossthe Koynavalley,about8 km downstream
of Koyna
dam (Figure 12). This zone is located 5 km southeastof the
1967 instrumentalepicenter, but this distance is similar to
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Figure 13. Water level in the lower Tirna reservoirand the timing and magnitudesof the mainshocksin the
1992 and 1993 sequencesat Killari (modified from Rastogi [1994]). FRL is full reservoirlevel; RBL is river
bed level.

possible location error [Gupta, 1992]. This zone is
characterizedby right-steppingfractures,which are indicative
of left-lateralslip (inset,Figure 12), and is parallelto the nodal
plane with left-lateral slip in the focal mechanism[Sykes,
1970]. Finally, the zone of ground fissures appearedto be a
fault where exposedby a recent excavation(Superintending
Engineer, Koyna Monitoring Cell, personalcommunication,
1994). The above evidence suggeststhat the coseismicfracture

zone was the surfaceruptureof the 1967 main shock,although
it wasnot recognized
as a fault by Sahasrabudhe
et al. [1969].
Similarly,the scarpzone at Killari was not widelyrecognized
as a fault by local geologistsprior to the evidence from
trenchesand from aftershockhypocenters[Baumbachet al.,
1994]. In both cases, hesitation in recognizing a primary

ruptureseemsto derive from the lack of any geomorphicand
structuralevidenceof a preexistingfault.
The main structuralfeaturesfound by Sahasrabudheet al.
[1969] in the DeccanTraps of the Koyna valley are a numberof
"shatter zones," which they characterizedas steeply dipping

If the available geologic data on seismogenicfaults and the
historic rate of seismicity are representativeof the long-term
behaviorof SCR, then the rate of earthquakesfrom individual
faults can be reconciled with the rate of intraplate seismicity
only by the presence of a large number of potentially
seismogenicfaults, the vast majority of them still unidentified
[$eeber and Armbruster, 1993]. Ten earthquakeswith M>6.0
occurred in the stable continental portions of Australia and
India from 1960 to 1993; of these, eight ruptured the surface.
Let F be the number of faults that can produce surfaceruptures,
R be the average rate of these ruptures on an individual fault,
and N be the numberof surfacerupturesin the time T. Then,
F=N/RT.

If N=8, T=33years,andR=lO'5/year,thenF=2x104faults.
Furthermore, these faults would need to be scattered over most

of the stable continental portion of India and Australia, if the
planar zones of intense fracturing that could be traced spacingbetweenthem allows a 20x20 km area for eachof these
horizontallyfor as much as 0.8 lcmand verticallyfor as much faults. Crone et al. [1992] stressthat data are scarcebut they
as 0.27 km but which showed no evidence of significant suggest
thata rateof 10'5/year
maybe at thehighendof the

accumulateddisplacementand were not classifiedas faults. rangetypicalof SCR, whichwouldmake 2x104 faultsa

These shatterzones are reminiscentof zero-displacementfaults minimum value. Thesenumericalresultsare very uncertain,but
found in cratonicterranes[e.g., Isachseneta/., 1983]. Most of they point out that the low rate of paleoseismicity on
faults combined
with the historic rate of M_>6
the shatter zones in the Koyna valley have a north-northeast individual
strike(rosediagramin Figure 12), which is similarto the strike earthquakes suggestsmany low-displacement but potentially
of 1967 fracture zone (Figure 12). Thus the geometryand the seismogenicfaults scatteredwidely over SCR. Such a tectonic
displacementcharacteristics
of the shatterzonesand of the regime is very different from the concentration of moment
fault that rupturedin 1967 are similar, suggestingthat they releaseon few large faults observedat plate boundaries.While
may either have a commonorigin or that the 1967 rupturemay along plate boundariesthe determination of earthquakehazard
have reactivated one of the shatter zones as a preexisting zone on the basis of individual active faults may be a realistic goal,
of weakness. We conclude that the 1967 main shock ruptured such an approachis likely to be misleading in SCR. In these
to the surfaceon a small-displacementfault that had no more areas, not only may potentially active faults be numerousand
than a few tens of metersof displacementaccumulatedduring ubiquitous, but they are also likely to remain unknown until
Cenozoic time. Thus the structuralcontext of the 1967 Koyna they produce a surface-rupturingearthquake becausethey are
earthquakeresemblesthe one of the 1993 Killari earthquake very difficult to identify from regional geological
investigations.
and, generally,of M'•6 SCR earthquakes.
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and followed the impounding of the nearby reservoir can be
considereda possibleprecursorof the mainshock[e.g., Gupta,
1992]. While the seismological community was not in a
position to evaluate the significance of this possible
boundaries,such as the San Andreasfault zone in California or precursor,the population in the Killari area apparently did
the Himalayanfront in northernIndia, is generallyconsistent sensethe increasedprobability for more damagingearthquakes
with the notion that the strain rate is uniform with depth and after the first one in 1992. Methodologies to interpret

Not only the widely scattereddistribution,but alsothe depth
distributionof SCR seismicitysuggestsa qualitativedifference
between interplate and SCR seismogenesis.The depth
distribution of moment release along continental plate

in termsof a probabilitygainfor a damaging
that earthquakes
accommodate
most of the deformationabove seismicity
the brittle-ductile transition, except in the upper few earthquakehave been developed for interplate regions [e.g.,
kilometers of the crust. Aseismic deformation may relax the

Jones, 1985]. The results from Killari and from other areas

stressin the highly fracturedrock of the shallowsubsurface suggestthat phenomenasuch as an unprecedentedburst of
alongplateboundaries
[Scholz,1990,p. 95]. In contrast,
most seismicityor the impoundingof a reservoir,both of which may
well-knownM•6 earthquakerupturesin SCR are concentrated represent significant mechanical changes at seismogenic
in the upper few kilometersof the crust. A stronguppercrust depths, should be included in hazard analysis.They could be
that can storeelasticenergyfor a long time and is little affected consideredas time-dependentcomponentsof the hazard to be
by aseismicdeformation
is evidencedby near-surface
faultsthat superimposedon a stationary hazard distribution based on
have very long repeat times and stressdropssimilar to ones historical seismicity and geology.
that characterizefaults in the lower crust. Furthermore,a depth
distribution of moment release which is biased to the upper
crust, seems inconsistent with tectonic models in which

Acknowledgments. We are very gratefulto A.J. Crone and
Arch Johnstonfor thorough,intelligent,and helpful reviews.B.K.
seismicity reflects uniform strain through the lithospheric Rastogi and several officers of the Maharashtra Irrigation
thicknessin responseto far-field stresses.
Department kindly provided information about reservoirs in
In summary,a majorcomponent
of the seismicityin SCR is peninsularIndia. Kazuko Nagao composedthe figures. This work
concentratedin the upper crust, is widely scatteredon many was supportedin part by the National Center for Earthquake
small-displacement faults, and accommodateshorizontal Engineering Research (contract NCEER 92-1003) and by the
shortening.Local processes
in additionto forcesappliedat the EarthquakeEngineeringResearchInstitutethroughNSF grantBSC-

boundaryof the continentallithospheremay be requiredto
accountfor widely scatteredactive faults and tectonicstrain
concentratedin the uppercrust.The strainrate requiredto relax
differential stresses due to the removal of overburden by
denudationhas been shown by Anderson [1986] to be of the
sameorder of magnitudeas the rate of deformationimplied by
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